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Notlce The vie{s and information
expressed in this doaument reflect
eiclusively the opiDions afld
exp€rience of the author, Robert C.
Pelletier. Neither CSI nor the author
undertake o! intend to provide tax
advice or tradlng advice in aqy
market or mdorse any outside
individual or firm. Readeft should
consult competent financlal advisors
or outside couosel before making any
trading software purchase, or
investment decisio!- CSI does not
staod behind or endorse the products
of any outside firms.

Advertisenents Enclosed: we have
enclosed advertisements for the
Black or White System and Trading
Course, and for Supe{hafts softwaae
offered by omega Research.

CSI accepts advertisements to
accompany our Teahoical Joumal for
the sole purpose of defmying postage
c0sts,

01993 Connodity Systens, Inc. (CSI),
lll tughts R6erv€d

Neural network (nyo"or/al nEt/witrk)
An artificial system of neurons or
inforflation rcceptors that combine in
an a.tteffipt to shnula,te features and
chara.cterktics concerning the Phlsiol-
ogjt of the human brain. RCP

The definition of "neural network"
is probably not news to most
traders. Neural
networks have
been around for a
while and they
have helped many
rnvestom reap
greater profits.
Though technically
accurate, the above
definition gives no

Positive and inhibilory inputs feed neural network
processor to provide explicit buy, sell, hold or
reverse instructions for tomorrows markets

Neural networks are sophisticated
processors of meaningful input stimuli.
The input may or may not be totally
independent and uncorrelated; In fact,
the addition of a totally random time
series of white noise may help to
enhance and brltnce a neural network

by facilitating fuzzy control. For
investors, the

network's
;,,., purpose is to
YUY' formulate a

or level of predic-
uYe powef
when applied to

a dependant
variable. The
dependant variable
represents a time
the specific market

clue as to how neural
networks are created or what input is
used for the analysis. Unfortunately,
many investors and even some soft-
ware develooers don't seem to under-
stand some basic concepts of neural
network design

ve haYe discussed in past tournals
some of the mechanics of neural
networks by exploring the "how"
proces of development. Howeve! it
seems that we can't stfess enough that
the content, fofm, structure and
substance of the input for a neural
network are at least as important as
the algorithm used for analysis. This is
a vital consideration for both the
network designer and neural net
trader, who ultimately decides which
time series are to be made available to
the system. When the data is processed
improperly, the neural network can be
as non-productive as any flawed
system - and as financially disastrous.

series of prices for
we wish to predict.

The input stimuli is hypothesized to
affect the future direction of the
dependant variable. It is typically
reduced through mathematical trans-
formations into a form that is suitable
for the processing network. Input
suitability and the transformations
applied to the inputs arc key to t
workable result.

A meaningful and potentially
useful neural network should intro-
duce several markets as independent
stimuli for the purpose of determining
and measuring the reliability of a
forecast. For examole. some of the
independent inputs for predicting
T.Bond prices might include time series
for the Eurodollar, the Japanese Yen,
the U.S. dollar index, the S & P 500
index, the Federal Funds Rate and

(contlnxed on Page 2)



Service Across the Miles

Customer S€rvice Houfs
Mondav - Fridav

860 a.m. io ll00 f.m.

9 a-m. to I p.m.
(all tirnes ea.sten )

I've heard it said that the three
most important factors affecting a
business are (in descending order);
location, location and location. Prob-
ably written by a real estate broker,
this old adage doesn't really apply to
CSI. In the data businesq we believe
the key factors are (in descending
order): service. service and, of course,
service. To our way of thinking, good
service means accutale dnIL, delivered
on time, with the help of a courteous,
professional staff. Nestled on the east

coast of Florida, we
are a long way from
the exchanges and

most of our subscrib-
ers. Thanks to the
telephone and modern
means of data gather-

ing, our location isn't a
handicap in providing
quality data or personal
customer support. Won't
you help us serve you
better by making the

most of each call to CSI?
Vhenever calling CSI, be sure to:
E Know your User I.D.
E For billing questions, know your

invoice number.
E If you're calling about a problem,

have all the specifics ready to relate
to the service representative.

E For technical assistance, try to be at
your computer with your CSI
software running.

B Take notes if you are given instruc-
tions that you can't implement
while on the phone. This can save
you an unnecessary call-back.

6 Use the correct ohone line lor
orders, dial l-800-27 4- 47 27 (Mon-t i
9-6). To speak with a customer
service or bookkeeping representa-
tive, diat (407) 392-8663.

E Call during off-peak hours (Tuesday
through Friday 100-5:00 p.m) for
calls that aren't urgent.

tr Please do call us when you need
assistance. We're here to helo! +

Variety ls the Best ...
(contiflaed Irom page 1)

perhaps the T. Bill rate. Additional
data-conditioning transformations
might include moving average calcula-
tions and certain logarithmic calcula-
tions on the stimulus data.

It is yery inappropriate to identify
as a market stimulus a time series that
doubles as both an independent and a
dependant variable and then srtggest
that additional market stimuli can be
derived from the dual- purpose stimulus.
For example, it is not valid to introduce a
T. bond time series, moving average
manipulations on T. Bonds, RSI calcu-
lations on T. Bonds, and perhaps a
moving average convergence-diver-
gence (MACD) stimulus on T. Bonds to
predict future T. Bond prices.

The result in the above intractable
event would be little different from a
standard technical analysis of T. Bonds
where one would rely on the basic
assumption that past price determines
future price. Neural networks could be
attempted in such a scenario, but the
training/test cycle would be no more
valid there than in the old style
traditional technical analysis exercise,
where market performance is based on
hindsight.

Neural network technology, as
applied to financial markets, is moving
forward at a falt pace. r0(ith the flurry
of recent interest, overzealous innova-
tors may unknowingly formulate
flawed systems and sell them before
bad assumptions and emors in judg-
ment are detected. If you are consider-
ing the purchase of a neural network
system, be sure that the critical subiect
of input data is covered in the docu-
mentation, and most importantly,
understood by the developer. Ve have
presented our views on this subiect so
that readers may be more knowledge-
able and selective when evaluating
such products and investigating this
new technoloqv. + ^ .\" 
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Ea.ch ,nottth ln thh colufitn the
Customer Seraice staff addtesses a
toptc of tnterest to many CSI sab-
scrlbers in a qtattiontndqnsanr
format Thls montlr, the! dlsc/4ss the
tmrious dataJorma8 sapported bl
QutckTricwP

O. Ln Co*DuTroc softunre for
a"nalysk of my stochs aid comnodities
QuickTrieae stores tn! data in the
Irowr forn at autgtna.ti%llJl but I ako
keep a QuickTrieoe-format cop! of all
my files I'm concemed I that I nay be
uasting too nuch space. Do I really
need to keep a redundant set oI Quick-
Trieae Iiles that Irn not sing?
l

A. lt is possible that you'll never need
the QuickTrieve,format data files. But
then again, it's likely that they could
come in handy some day. For example,
if you ever question a price value in a
CompuTrac data file, your CSI customer
service representative will probably ask
you to verify the value in your Quick-
Trieve file. Sometimes if a file won't
plot in CompuTrac, we'll ask you to try
it with QuickPlot@ so we can pinpoint
the problem. Some other uses for CSI-
format files are addressed below.

Q. I uw QuickTrteae Ior data re-
liinal, but storc mJ) data |iles in just.
the ConxpuTrac Iorlnat I recentl! tried.
to extend. tn! histari%l data for a stock
index seaeral yearc ea .ier than my
acisting hhtory file. I ordered and
retrieae.d the data frotn CSI, then
d.istribated the da.ta to my files nor-
mally Ihe new d.ata. transferred jast
Iine, bat it wi@d or,tt the l.ater dates
that uere stored in the jile! V'ha.t
happened and hou can I prewnt this
from happning in the fature?

l
A. Unlike a QuickTrieve-format file
which reserves file space for each
possible trading day within the file's
drte range, a CompuTrac- (Metastock)
format file does not hold empty spaces
for filling in data after-the-fact. Putting
an earlier date range into an existing

file will always result in overwdting
your existing data! The way to avoid
this is to merge the date ranges in a
QuickTrieve-format file and then
convert the entire file to
CompuTrac. If you don't have a
QuickTrieve-format file of your
existing data, first convert your
CompuTrac file to CSI format.
Then add the new data to the
Csl-fomat file. You can then
convert the entire file back to
CompuTrac f ormat through
QuickTrieve without losing
rny data.

U.".!{!nd. tha:t ti)heneuer I tr!
to Jru tn a, mtsstng tury tn m!
CompuTracjormat file, I end.
uP deleting the foilouing da.!.What is
the Drobletn?
l

lI. Just like adding a previous time
period, filling gaps in a CompuTrac-
format file will result in overwritten
days. The solution is to fill missing
dates in QuickTrieve format and then
convert the entire QuickTrieve file to
CompuTrac format. Better yet, avoid
missing days by always using the
MULTIPLE DAYS collection calendar
for data retrieval. Select <F3> All
Uncollected days for each update
session to reduce the risk of missinq an
update.

ll. I haue many CompuTrac-fotmat
filu.from anolher source lhal I uoud
Like to continue upd.ating Can I do
this throagh CSI with QuickTrieue?
A. Probably so. QuickTrieve must
first tag your CompuTrac format files
so that they can be located and read
by QuickTrieve. Use QuickManager's@
PROCESS ALTERNATI FORMAT FILE
for this. The files should uodate
normally after that. However, we
would strongly recommend that you
pass the data through QuickManager's
DATA INTEGRITY CHECKER before
proceeding. To do thiq convert the

(continud on Page 4)

Ask Customer Service
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Ask Customer Service
(continued fmm pase 3)

CSI will be closed for voice
communication on Mon-
day, September 6 for the
Labor Day holiday. The
host computer will be
operational, but U.S.
exchanges will be closed.
Data from other ex-
changes will be available
as usual. +

processed CompuTrac-format files to
QuickTrieve format. Then let the
data integrity checker search for
missing, duplicate and suspicious data
points. Once your files have been
corfected, you can convert them back
to CompuTrac format.

O. To what extenl does OtrickTieae
tipport ,l,SCtt 1it, conueGion?

A. Historical da:c- canbe distributed
difectly to ASCII files with a standard
record layout directly from disk or
aftet dalt rctrieval. When this is
done, you can avoid using the CSI
format altogether. However, if data
has been distributed to CSI format,
QuickTrieve can create ASCII files
using whatever record layout you

specify. The conversion is done through
the CONVERT FILE TYPES menu selec-
tion. It is not carried out automatically
during daily update distributions. This
utility can convert an entire file,
append rdays or append the last day to
your existing ASCII files. Recent Quick-
Trieve versions can also convert data
from ASCII to CSI format.

Q. t unutd like to be able to MUe m!
hu liles to d*k ond prin! them on
anothet computer oithout insta.lling
QuickTriew. How cafi I do this?

A. simpty convert the desired files to
ASCII through QuickManager's CONVERT
FIIE TYPES feature. To print your ASCII
file, type CoPY filename.PRN PRN. +

CSI Software Product Summary
E QuickTrieve?QuickManager'- To retrieve, manage & edit data;

includes Alert Calendar: Unrestricted use $99,
Daily data us€r $39 and 4.04 Upgrade $2!

E OuickPloto/Ouickstudyo- Chafling & analysis software (requires
Qr/QV) $156 Currently on sale @ $99

E Trade Data Manager." - Macintosh downloader & accounting
program $59; upgrade $49 or Fxttwith $100 history order.

D Trading System Performance Evalualor'' fispE) - Computes your
system's capital requirements $199

D Tradeis Money Manager''- Introductory price $+99
(includes TSPE)

E TraDe$k a Traders' complete accounting system{price varies
with number of accounts) Starting @ $J9g/Unrestricted use
$299/Daily data user or l2-month lease starting @ $22,/Mo.

E Seasonal Index Value Pack - Ten years of history for 33 popular
commodities $444

E Daily Updales - Starting at $10.80 per month
E CSlTechnicalJoumal- Aug.1990 t0 presenr $35lYr. or $5/Reprint
fl CSI Mailing List - $200/1,000 names (CSI users omitted)
E CSf Product Cahlog - FREE

Mailto: CSl,200 West Palmetto Park Road, Boca Raton, Florida 33432

NCHECK NI,4ASTERCARD f]VISA

AMOUNT ENCLOSED $

CABO #

EXP, DATE

NAIVIE

DAY PHONE (- )
ADORESS

SIGNATURE

USER ID#:
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Allp ces subjecl lo chafge wilhoul nolice.
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